Lead Union Eight Over Line
By Quarter-Length In Mile

On the Charles last night the "Jay-vee" rowed a coaling race into a slight head wind for a close quarter-length win over the Union Boat Club over the mile routes. Having lost out to the 190's for the trip to Annapolis the Junior eight was on their blades all the way down the course for a win, and they came through in great style.

Although the time for the mile was unimportant the fact that the clock clicked at 1:48.7 to set a new record for the Union Eight, was a source of some satisfaction. N. Y., in June, the university board of intercollegiate regatta at Poughkeepsie it is announced that the beavers will enter a national championship, and a national intercollegiate "Jay-vee". The only unbeaten team in the nation. The Beavers fought an uphill struggle throughout the entire meet but Sarllo unsmirched. Some heavy hitting by the frosh eight on Saturday. The frosh eight will...

"Jayvees" OUTROW UNION BOAT CLUB

Beaver Tail Boys Lose Game To Norwich 4–3

Varsity Tennis Team To Begin Matches Soon

With the advent of warmer weather, the intercollegiate tennis season began in earnest. Russell and Gardiner have been working toward the important matches playing on the outdoor courts of Longwood. With only a short time remaining before the opening match day, the condition of the tennis team is in getting an

Cadet Surfline

Before retiring at night the men have

Some of the more prominent players among the frosh eight happen to be

The lineup of the frosh eight is:

ST. BOSTON

GARRITY 2 4

WINN 3 0

Boston College

MIT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Whether the Varsity and 150's fight for

The doubles will probably consist of

and will be displayed in the boathouse.

The Naval eights are seated with pow-

To begin a two base hit and coming in for

EVALUATE LEAD FOR PENN RELAYS

In Fine Condition

On Hurdles Eight Mile Relay And Measure Teams

Seven Men Make Trip

Chink Dow and Sol Brookly To Enter Lightweight Tournaments

Seven representatives of the Beaver track team attended yesterday for Philadelphia and the University of Pennsylvania. The veterans and all athletes in two miles try to

AFTER the game, cox or theatre coxie and enj

To try like we might end in creamed chicken.

STUDENT ACCOUNTS

Manufacturers National Bank

"The Closet in the loft."

Endell Square.

Special facilities for Banquets and Dance.

Riverbank Court Hotel

Campbell and Harvard Boat Company Limited

WILLIAM W. DAVIS, Manager

La Carte Restaurant-European

Boost Shop

New York.

Bridge

Stagg, contains four other members of

The varsity track team has had an op-

In Contest.

The winning distance was only 147 feet in the games Monday, till take-

Porter will run the century, Jeppe will

The team which does the best in the track meet will be the team which has
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